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John Ignac with a nice pile of Lake Chelan Kokanee
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CLUB MESSAGE
Written by Vice President Allen Morrow
In addition to trading fishing tips, techniques and opportunities, the South Sound
Chapter has traditionally actively promoted opportunities for kids to experience the joy
of catching a fish. We have a portable fish pond that we take to many venues during
the year as well as sponsoring an annual Family Fish-In at Long’s Pond in Lacey.
Thus far this year, we have provided almost a thousand kids a chance to catch a fish at
events such as the Fish-In, Columbus Park or the Lacey Cabela’s. Those attending the
Fish-In not only got to fish, but also went home with a new rod and reel. This was
made possible by a grant we have received from Cabela’s to purchase six hundred rods
and reels for use at various events this year. I understand that the source of the funds
they have given us is money they have raised when they ask you to round up to the
nearest full dollar amount when you make a purchase. I encourage everyone to do just
that so we or other organizations might continue efforts to promote fishing.
Our May speaker was Steve Caromile from WDFW. Steve is an enthusiastic bass fisher and gave a very entertaining and educational talk on fishing for bass and other
warm water fish species throughout the state of Washington. Steve also gave an overview of WDFW’s new Fish Washington app. It provides users immediate access to
information regarding fishing opportunities and regulations.
We have several upcoming events on the calendar. We will be at Panhandle Lake on
June 9th to assist with a Mason County kids fishing opportunity. More long term we
are planning for a club member only fishing derby on August 18. You might want to
put the date on your calendar. The board is actively looking for other opportunities for
outings. Please contact one of us if you have any suggestions.
Our June meeting will be on the 7th. The speaker is scheduled to be Lee Warnaca of
the Tacoma Maritime Institute. TMI provides maritime education and safety training.
Lee will give us actual cases of maritime accidents, how they can be prevented and
what to do when they happen. Jerry Peterson, speaker Chairman, says that after you
hear Lee speak, he guarantees you will have renewed interest in have your life jacket
nearby. I hope to see you then.

Speakers
Jerry Peterson
360-701-4241
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SOUTH SOUND CALENDAR OF EVENTS
South Sound Chapter Activities for June 2018
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General Meeting

Our next meeting will be at Lacey Community Center on Thursday, June 7th, starting at 7 PM. We are looking forward our scheduled speaker, Lee Warnaca of the Tacoma Maritime Institute. Come and bring a friend.
Visitors are always welcome!

This Month’s Speaker

Our June speaker is scheduled to be Lee Warnaca of the Tacoma Maritime Institute. TMI provides maritime
education and safety training. Lee will give us actual cases of maritime accidents, how they can be prevented
and what to do when they happen. Jerry Peterson, speaker Chairman, says that after you hear Lee speak, he
guarantees you will have renewed interest in have your life jacket nearby.

Volunteer Opportunity/Outing

This month’s volunteer opportunity (and club outing) is a Kid’s Fishing Event at Panhandle Lake on Saturday,
June 9th. For more information, please contact Mike Silvers at (360) 951-5160.

2018/2019 SSPSA Multi-Species Fishing Contest

Our annual club fishing contest started March 1st! Additional information and updates will be shared at
upcoming membership meetings. For more information, please contact Dennis Knutz at 360-292-5072 or
ddknutz@comcast.net.

Recent Special Needs Kids Fish-in

On May 30th, there was a special needs kids fish-in in Shelton. Several SSPSA club volunteers took a lead
role in the event, including setup, participating, generally helping to make the event a success. Over 100 special needs kids participated and caught rainbow trout...for the majority of the kids, it was their first fish.
Many thanks to all of the volunteers who helped make this event a success, through helping with setup, fishing
the kids, and tearing down the pond.
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At the recent special needs kids’ fishing event in Shelton,
100 kids fished and caught rainbow trout!
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(Clockwise from the upper left:
Mike Silvers’ Westport halibut,
Chris Salp’s lingcod from
Marine Area 4, and
Ron Gschwend’s shrimp limit
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Paula Corcoran with a nice surf perch (above);
Tom and Julie Rzadzki with an impressive catch of Banks Lake walleye (below)
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“Heavenly” Halibut
1/2 cup grated Parmesan
cheese
1/4 cup butter, softened
3 tablespoons mayonnaise
2 tablespoons lemon juice
3 tablespoons chopped
green onion
1/4 teaspoon salt
1 dash hot pepper sauce
2 pounds skinless halibut
fillets

Preheat the oven broiler. Grease a baking dish.
In a bowl, mix the Parmesan cheese, butter, mayonnaise,
lemon juice, green onions, salt, and hot pepper sauce.
Arrange the halibut fillets in the prepared baking dish.
Broil halibut fillets 8 minutes in the prepared oven, or
until easily flaked with a fork. Spread with the Parmesan
cheese mixture, and continue broiling 2 minutes, or until
topping is bubbly and lightly browned.

